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Killed While Resisting Arrest.

' Kansas City, Feb, 28 Lon Curry
one of the robbers '. engaged in the
on the
Wilcox, Wyoming, hold-uUnion Pacific last June, when about
p

$30,000 was secured, was killed by
officers at Dodson, near here, this

morning, while resisting arrest.
Castro Proclaimed President.
Caracas, Venezuela,. Feb. 28 During the carnival procession yesterday,
a Venezuelan fired two shots at President Cripiano Castro, without effect
The president was afterwards acclaimed by the populace.,
Vandals Strip Capitol Building.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 28 Unknown
persons last night stripped the state
Capitol building of the emblems of
mourning, with which the front was
druped on account of the death of
late Governor Goebel.
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International live etock expedition, to
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yards tne nrsi ween oj next ireic mur,
and are preparing to compete for
prizes in tlie various breeding
and feeding classes, some of which
are specially offered to such In- prizi-stitudons. In order to learn more of
tho rwniirements of the Erefttest mark- et In the world for meat animals and
draft horses, large delegations of pro
fessors and students have lately been
visiting the stockyards, packing-towand the greet Chicago horse market.
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The republicans now admit that the
ship subsidy bill is to be laid aside
until after the election. After then,
the members who fear defeat if they
consent to such a steal, will either be
safe for two years or will have been
defeated and can feather their nests
as seems fit to them. How the party
is going to raise a campaign fund
larger than that of 1896, now that
r
contribit has lost its
utors, is something of a problem, but
not as great a one as it would be to
carry the great northwestern states if
the bill should pass.
ship-owpe-

OFFICIAL FAFBR OF LAS VgOAS.
DEMOCRATIC

COMMITTEE

CALL.

the Democratic Ter
ritorial Central Committee or

Call for Meeting of

New Mexico.

Territorial
Headquarter Democratic
Committee, Santa Fe, A'. M., Feb.
mm.

Ceii-tru-

24.

Pursuant to the
authority vested in the on- ni I liii ruin II of I hO
a meeting
IVntral Commit lee of New Mexico, to
he held
of siiid Committee Is hereby called,
ew jimu h
In puma re.
at its headquarters,
A. !.,
tJiA 1?th fhiv of .Mim-hWOO,
ul oYlcx-- n. ui., on said day. for the
'leiritorlal
a
temocratic
of
mlllm!
T,iinw.
the
Convention to elect deleKates to lie
held al
National Convention to
MWninrl. on the tih dar of July
riiv
of such
transaction
for
the
1).,'
llwO,
and
A.
me tornother business as may come
A full Httendanco of the members of the
is eaniesi ijr re
Commit tee at sucn
CI IAS. t . H.Afi,r. l ,
quested.
Chairman.
Attest;
A.U. RENEHAN, Sec'y.
IK'IlllH-rutl-

.

ut.,iv
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The United States supreme court
has reversed the judgment of the
court of private land .claims in the
case of United States vs. Ortiz, in
volving title to a large grant of 33,000 to 100,000 acres in Santa Fe coun-tv- .
New Mexico. The lower court
held the grant to be valid. The su
preme court holds that the claimants
had failed to establish the genuineness of the grant, and therefore reversed that opinion. The grant was
claimed by. Luis M. Ortiz and Thos. B.
Oatron, of Santa Fe, and others.
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Eastern trains all hours behind
time today.
Fireman Went worm is now on the
Eheuinatism often causes the mo? t in- board3 in the Castaneda boiler room.
tense sutlering. Many have for years
Engineer Ed Scars and Fireman
inlv souel.t relief from this disabling
Geo. Seib are taking a furlough for a
oil
than
worse
y
are
and
disuse,
ever. Ilheumatiom is a bhxxi disease, few days.
and Swift's ypecihe is the only cure,
A. C. Hereford, in train service on
it is the only remedy which can
Waldo branch, patronized Las Vethe
Uisenseg.
reach such deep-Beatgas merchants, yesterday.
A few yean ago I was taken witn Inflamma
Both of the Santa Fes ice houses
tory KheumatUm, which became so Intense
that 1 was tor weeks unable to walk. I tried here have been filled to the rafters
cvcral prominent physicians and took their treat- with blocks ot mountain Ice, pure as
ment faithfully, but wa a crystal.
unable to get the slightFireman Gilbride has resumed hla
est relief. In fact, my con.
run with Engineer Tom Colregular
to
seemed
grow
dltlon
worse, the disease spread lier, the finger having permitted him
over my entire body, and to report for duty.
from November to March
Engineer Jim Reed raffled off his
I suffered agony. I tried
wheel at the Pastime cigar stand,
many patent nieaicinee,
but none relieved me. last
evening, the lucky winner being
Vpon the advice of a
friend
I decided to trr
Engineer Ben Sulier.
S 8. 8. Before allowing me to uute it,
anaConductor Mulhern took out a train
my guardian, who wae a chemist,
ot
lysed the remedy, end pronounced It free
of thirty-sicars of oranges about 7
ira
polasn or mercury, that
remI oontinued the
kklnic two bottles,
o'clock
this
all refrigerator
morning,
cured
was
I
completely.
two
months
edy, and in
The cure was permanent, for 1 have never slnoe cars. Fine train, that
or
nueumauam
iuuR..
had a toucn
Thcs. Teare, with B. Lantry & Sons,
i
times exposed to aamp ana com
railroad
stone contractors, went up to
8711 Powolton Avenue, Philadelphia.
Don't suffer loneer with Rheumatism. Pueblo, this afternoon, on No. 22, the
Throw aside your oils and liniments, ai only passenger train on time todsy
Charles E. Beinert, night operator
they can not reach your trouble. Don't
potasn at the railroad
experiment with doctors theirQisaDu-itdepot over at Santa
y
and mercury will add to your
and completely destroy your diges Fe, Is confined to his home by Illness.
O. M. Johns of Cerrillos, is on duty
tion

Rheumatism!
to-da-

se

ea

M
mm
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of the United
States circuit court was nominated
on the Bryan ticket
for
and such is now the talk both the
democratic candidates would be resi
dents of the country west of the Mis
sissippi river. Bryan was the first
WEDNESDAY EVEN'G, FED. 28, 1900 presidential candidate of a leading
party from this region. Having both
candidates on the same ticket from
QUESTIONS YOU'LL BE ASKED, here would furnish the strongest
Do not think for a moment, Optic demonstration thus far seen that the
west dominates the nation's politics,
Reader, that the census enumerator
who will see you sooner or lator, is
Today is Ash Wednesday, the befoolishlv inoulsitive. no matter who
or
tin
ginning of Lent. All the week aays
he may be, a personal friend
avowed enemy. He is required by his of Lent from Ash Wednesday to
Uncle Samuel to propound the follow Easter Sunday are fast days of pre
one meal is allowed,
ing questions, and if you will but con cept, when only
collation in the
moderate
a
except
few
minutes
sider them carefully a
and be ready to answer them, or bet- evening. The sick and infirm are ex
ter still, have them written down, you cused from fasting, those who are
attaining their growth, those whose
will greatly facilitate the work:
are of an exhausting and la
duties
Location Name of street, house
borious
character, women with chil
in
house
of
number
dwelling
number,
all who are enfeebled by
and
dren,
order of visitation, number of family
old age.
in order of visitation.
Name Name of each person whose
Denver is reacning out for next
place of abode on June 1st, 1900, was
asso
in this family, surname first, then year's session of the national
Are
local
insurance
ciation
of
agents
middle
name
and then
initial,
given
if any are to be entered, include every which meets in Milwaukee this year.
person living on June 1st, 1900," omit- The state of Colorado and Wyoming
of New Mexico,
ting children born since June 1st, with the Territory
national organi
form
of
branch
the
a
1900.
Relation Relationship of each per- zation and seeks to protect the clients
of members against any rulings of
son to the head of the family.
or companies that are not liberal or for
Personal
description Color
race, sex, date of birth, month of year, the good of Insurance buyers and the
age at last anniversary of birth prompt settlement and fair adjust
whether single, married, widowed or ment of losses.
divorced, number of years married
Gen. Powell Clayton, U. S. minister
mother of how many children, num
to Mexico, who is at present visiting
ber of these children living.
Nativity Place of birth -- of each his old home in Arkansas, strongly
person find parents of each person indorses the view of Secretary Dick
enumerated if born in United States of the national republican committee,
give state and territory; if of foreign that federal officials should not con-be
sent as delegates to the national
birth, give name of country.
Citizenship Year of immigration vention, stating that he would not
to the United States, number of years consent to the use of his name as
such, though urged by many Arkanin the United States, naturalization.
sas
friends to go as delegate-at-large- .
or
trade
profession
Occupation,
Of each person ten years of age or
The recent action of the senate in
ever, occupation, and months not emthe Quay case is taken as a clear inployed.
the Pennsylvanian will
Education
Children
attending dication that
school and number of months in each be seated, and this fact renews the
Utah vacancy.
year, whether can read, write or speak interest taken in the
Should Quay take his seat Gov. Wells,
English language.
of Utah, will of course immediately
Ownership of home owned or rentGov. Stone and
ed, owned free or subject to mort- follow the example of
senator
a
from
that state.
appoint
of
or
number
farms
farm
house,
gage,
scheduled.
Frank J. Medina, Colorado state oil
has made his first report to
inspector,
'
WORTHY OBJECTS.
the governor of the Centennial comSimon Buttner, formerly of New monwealth." He says but, we would
York.but now of Jersey Cityjis, accord- pause to Inquire when does Mr. John
ing to his statement, the owner, pro- S. Clark make his report and to whom
moter and manager of the Mutual is the report made and what disposiHome Aid association of the latter tion is made of it after it is made?
city. Mr. Buttner's object is to aid
The patriotism of the democratic
young married couples, and, incident
national committee is undisputed.
ally, to aid himself. He hopes to
make over $100,000 a year out of his They met on Washington's birthday;
twenty-fou- r
of them voted to hold the
association; still, not being selfish, he
national
convention
on flag day, and
offers to sell a fourth interest for
twenty-seveof them voted for the
$1,500.
Here's a business opportunity that fourth of July.
J. H. Teitlebaum, of this city, might
Those people who have insisted upengage in profitably. But, hold on! on
it for years that March 4th was
What's the matter with the Las Veselected as inauguration day for the
gas matrimonial bureau he's now con- reason it never falls on
Sunday, will
ducting. Ask him for a copy of the find out
if they do not
differently
' "Home
Seeker," the latest issue.
shuffle off this mortal coil before next
Lord's day.
MILLS ON ADMISSION.
If Judge

HOT SPRINGS NOTES.

Caldwell

'

.

From the Kansas City "Times."

The Christian Brothers of this archdiocese are looking forward to the
Talking of the possible admission of canonization of their founder, Jean
New Mexico to statehood, Mr. Mills Baptiste de la Salle, at Rome on May
said he thought the Territory was 24th. It will be an event of interest
well prepared'to be a state. "In ad- to the religious world.
dition to the large Mexican population, there are now over 50,000 Amer
icans there," he said. "But whether
it will be granted statehood soon, is
very problematical, as at the present
time there is beginning a strong moveThts is only a ftdlf truth.
ment in opposition to its admission."

"He is Wise Who

Talks But Little.

If wise

men had held their

Receiver John W. Schofield of the
should know
Union National bank of Denver has tongues, ive
about
the
circulation
to
applied
Judge Hallett of the United nothing
States circuit court for an order per- of the blood.
it
If were not
muting him to sell t'ae "Iron King" for this advertisement you
mine in the Corhlti mining district,
might never know that Hood's
New Mexico. Thn mine is in the
is the greatest
Sarsaparilla
hends of Receive.' Schofield as an asin
medicine
the world to
set, and the receiver asks the court
for a preliminary order directing him, purify and enrich your blood,
as receiver, to aord all opportunities create an appetite, give you
to an parties interested to examine
strength and Steady nerves.
ui jjioieriy prior. to warcn lotn. un
Impure Blood "Mycompteiiontus
tha-diy, the receiver will open offers bud. Hood" i SarspartHa did much good
that have been made by intending by purifying my blood. SMy skin is ntrai
purchasers. No bid for less than clear." cAnnie D. McCoy, Wafsonlown, Pa.
$50,000 will be received for the mine.
.

t

The rsrlcultur.nl experiment stations till over tle ir are taking an
Intense interest in tho coming great
1

1

HooiVa

at the key.
Frank Doty, formerly night clerk
and ticket agent at the Las Vegas

will euro nerfectlv and permanently
It is guaranteed purely vegetable, and depot, and who has" many friends In
contains no potasn, mercury, or other this neck o' the woods, is now sta
mineral. Uooks maiieairee oy owut tioned at
Chapelle in the capacity of
Hpecino Go., Atlanta, ba.

Denio-crall-
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Prominent People Coming and Going
and All Delighted With Their
Entertainment.
J. H. McLeod is the champion ped
estrian of the hotel. A few Sundays
ago he walked up to the ice houses
and back, and he is now in training
for longer excursions in the 'bus.
Cashier Talbot, of the Montezuma
hotel, has been watching the course
of the war in South Africa with the
greatest interest. He is a native of
Bermuda, and of course sides with the
is going to "set them
British. He
up" on the strength of Cronje's sur
render.
Mrs. F. S. Gorton, accompanied by
Dr. Alvin Brooks and daughter, all
of Chicago, have started for California, after a very pleasant stay at the
Montezuma. It was Dr. Brooks' first
visit to the Hot Springs, and he ex
pressed himself surprised and very
much
pleased with everything he
found

there.

machine has been re
moved from the room where it was
first installed, and placed in one of the
treatment rooms on the main floor. It
is being put in thorough order and
will be extensively used. Van Hou-te& Ten Broeck's ozone inhaler will
be added to it, and the machine will
be utilized to the fullest extent.
General Superintendent REseguie,
accompanied by Superintendent Hur
ley and R. ' P. C. Sanderson, of the
motive department, Visited the Hot
Springs Monday afternoon and in
spected the Montezuma hotel. The
party remained during the afternoon
and patronized the bath house, return
ing to the city after the last local
train.
M. Gareon, of Rochester, N. Y., who
was a guest at the Montezuma during
last season, has returned, bringing
with him his wife and daughter, Mrs.
J. L. Rice. They expect to remain a
couple of weeks and then proceed on
their way to the coast. Mr. Garson
was much benefited by his visit to
the Springs last year, and expects to
be equally improved before he leaves
this time.
Two men were seen the other day
coming down the canon, one with a
pick and the other with a shovel. At
first it was thought they were part of
the gang of men who have been laying the pipe line, but on closer Inspection they proved to be Messrs. Leo and
Buchanan, guests of the house. It
seems that they had been out prospecting and had picked out some very
locations.
promising
They have
about a car of specimens that they
have picked up In their rambles.
J. F. Wood, of Rockland, New
York, and Dr. Ardo Judge, of Philadelphia, arrived at the Springs Monday on No. 1. Dr. Judge has come ont
to try the effect of the mud baths. He
is a well known physician of Philadelphia, and hopes to be much benefited
by the treatment he will receive here.
Miss Anna Collins leaves for Santa
Fe soon where she will pay a short
visit, returning afterward to her home
in Maryland. Her sister, Mrs. C. C.
Ruggles, will remain with her daughter, Miss Winifred.
The

IT 13 OUR BUSINESS
WE WANT HEADS
To dispense health giving presOf men and bcyg to Dt our barcriptions in the rignt way. It is
.
Iarg-have
We
the
In
haU.
gains
a business which we have not
est stock in town and the novellearned in a day, but only after
and
your
ties of prevailing styles,
years of hard, steady, persistent
exact size.
work and study. We use pure
with
Wa drs th mn complete

x
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y
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agent for the Santa Fe company.
Meetings of the board of directors
of the Madrid mercantile company
and the Cerrillos coal railroad company, were held at the First National
bank in Santa Fe, at which the busi
ness affairs of the Madrid mercantile
company were finally closed up and
liquidated.
A passenger conductor with a cigar
in his mouth was approached by an
Optic reporter with the remark:
"Can't 6moke on duty, eh?" The re
tort came instantly, "No, but there's
something else I can do, that a soldier can't!" "What's that?" queried
the reporter. "Quit my job!" Cigars
on the
Trip pass issued to A. Birch and
wife, El Paso to Albuquerque.has been
purloined; also, the railroad ticket
of John Harrigan, an old soldier, from
Philadelphia to Los Angeles; also,
trip pass in favor of Mrs. E. S. Seixas,
Kansas City to El Paso, has been lost;
likewise, annual pass issued to C. H.
Barnes, good between all stations.
The car service superintendent
complains of not being able to complete his monthly car and mileage
statement at the close of each oionth
for the reason that conductors do not
Bend in their wheel reports in ample
time. Hereafter, conductors will attend to this little detail not later than
the 5th of the month, their reports to
cover the month previous!
"The Territory of New, Mexico vs.
the A. T. & S. F. Ry. Co.," i3 the title
of a suit to recover'$18,000 penalty for
alleged neglect to plow fire guards
along the line of railway, in Grant
county. The railway company de- murred to the complaint and an ar- gument was made by 'Solicitor R. E.
Twitchell about six months ago. The
demurrer has just been sustained by
Judge F. W. Parker, of the third Judicial district. A similar suit against
the Southern Pacific people involving
a larger amount was similarly decid- ed, Frank Cox being the attorney for
the S. P. company.
faber-wielde-
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ROSS, BLACKWELL & CO

(For Special Features.)
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drugs, compound them accurately
and charge an honest price.
O. G. SCHAEFER,
House Corner.
Pharmacist
No difference whether thi li the Opera
19th or 20th century.
FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
rHE QUALITY
One of our regular table de bote
Ot our shoe we the beet Workdinners will give you Instant relief. A meal ticket s a perma
ing Men's lines at the following
nent cure. Twenty-onprices, $1.60, $2, and $2.50 per
meals $5
home cooking, good service, clean.
pair.
THE COMMON SENSE BOOT AND
newly furnished rooms.
'
' THE "HUNTER HOTEL.
SHOE STORE.
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop. Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.
Bridge St

styles that are seat
LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING

CO.

filERCHAITS

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

fllAXVVELL TIMBER CO.,

Catsklll,

N. M.

e

FLORSHE1M MER. CO., Springer, N. ftl."
BECKER- - BLACKWELL CO., Magdalena, N.M

HORSESHOEING.
There's r.o part of a horse that
requires more attention than his THOg, TV. HAT WARD
feet Every time a horse is
brought into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in previous
shoeing are corrected. We charge
the eame old price.

IMPROVED

MRS. R. T. KENE3TR1CK,

Has moved to the west store In
the Crockett block, and la fitting
up a very handsome, well stocked
millinery nd drees making
ladies inspection
is invited. A great many bar
gains in hats.

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

General Blacksmithing
and Wagon Builder.
You can alwayg tell them, they
other
peofrom
so
different
look
Words of Praise.
pie, and If you ehould sk him
The
would
following
tell
clipping is taken
he
where he got it
from the Girard "Press" of Girard
at
you
Kans., relative to G. C. Ragan, the
GEORGE ROSE'S,
new west side photographer:
The Tailor.
O. C. Ragan in order to accommo
129 R. R. Ave. ,
He is
date those who are still wanting work
AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
done, has made arrangements to stay
I produce all the newest novelties till the 15th of May. At the expira
in art photography, every photo- tion of that time he will go to Hast
graph, is a work of art, and our ings, Nebraska, where he has bought
prices are as low as others. We a studio. Mr. Ragan is as tine a phodo everything In this line.
tographer as there is in the state of
J. N. FURLONG'S
Kansas, and those wanting any work
in his line will do well to call on him
Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.
before he leaves.
I SELL THE EARTH.
In large or small parcels, and
Here are a few bargains. A four
room house furnished, $950; a 3,000
acre improved ranch, $3,500; a busiAdvertising rates In this column are one time,
ness location the best, $1,800 to $2,- geents
allnejene wiek, jo cents line; two
500. Geo. H. Hutchison.
weeks, 30 cents a line; three weeks, 40 cents
line; one month, go cents
GEO. H. HUTCHISON & CO,

HEADQUARTERS TOR

Fish, Poultry, Borne Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

Drawn W ork,
ITavajo Blankets,
Capved Leather Goods,
Mexican Curios,
at P. H. DOLUS.
The Sixth Street Jeweler.

-

New Optlp Block.

WANTED.

Try our dry, delicious

"

Bosa

.

Mod of the world does and most of the

vlll

wo ltd uses

AIT ANTED.

Ham and B. Bacon
It and
you will use no other.
Gold Band

Finest in the city. Try
JAMES

-

Phone him.

TIE
BY A CULTIVATED.
fined woman, trained nurse, position to
take entire charge of an Invulid In the foot
1111 is or mountains or Mew Mexico or Arizona
Best of references irlven and rfxmirwl. Ad
dress Bessie Traske, NE8 Bush street. Sun

'

uaur.

A. DICK.

The Grocer.

the most complete

stocX

Paint
The Sherwin-William- s
It's made to paint buildings with,
It's

inside and outside.

w

for the brush,

made ready

It's made for home use

and for practical painters too. Its
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery

FOR SALE
SALE. BUSINESS
TWO
HOUSE,
7 room
dwelling on same property;
a
is
this
Address
location;
bargain.
U3tf
"A," Optic office.
1WR SALE. THE STORE ROOM AD.TOIN-- r
lug the San Miguel band. Mrs. J. & El- -

trOR

Rood

of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
articles in the Territory. Also
choice wines and liquors. Whole
sale or retail. .
- RESTDENT DESIRES
FfOR SALE. NONdisp.seof lot No. 7, block 8, Las VeLemp't celebrated St Louis Beer
Town Co. addition. This lot is located
gas
.... on draft or bottle.
on Railroad avenuo, opposite Hotel
Make me an offer. A. Hawkins, No
J. B. MACKEL.
1S26 West 10th street, Kansas
City, Mo. 87w2
Cor. Douglas and Grand Aves.
SECOND-HANGOODS OF
FOR SALE.
kinds. E. Sanner, second-han- d
store,
IT'S NOT THE COAT
Sttf
facing east on Fountain squaro.
That makes the man, it's the
SALE. ILLUSTRATED
BUILDING
17OR
of The Optic, 10c a copy, at
whole suit, it's material, style, cut
office.
tatf
and general workmanship. I will this
THE OLD ACADEMY BUILD-- J
insure you all these essentials, IjXlKtngSALE.
on Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
rent rooms in same cheap. Address
New goods arriving daily.
H. care of
HOLMAN HAPPENINGS;
Optic.
THEODORE ARNST,
SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
The Tailor. IX)R SALE.
single, good as new, and pine benches;
The Usual Grist of News Ground Out
also, a largo bell, suitable for church or school.
Address this office.
For the People's Paper.
33tf
ATTENTION, LADIES.
80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
You will find here a eomplete FOR SALE-alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
Regular Correspondence.
line of Ladies' Furnishing Goods. stables,
grain room and a pasture adjoining,
if
mile square, good water right, proHolman, N. M., Feb. 24, 1900. A
Underwear, hosiery, ladies' and perty within half a mile of east side postofllee,
title. I'rlco 1;,000. Also about 70
young man by the name of- Juan
misses' fine shoes, at modest siunl
vweirf land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
Medina has been held by the coroner's
sua
uali
place for a dairy, east of tie preservprices. Art goods and stamped
A
ing of landfirston class title, price
jury for the murder of Julian Olivas.
material.
Mora road near Harkness'
3trlp
Call
place,
3,000.
office
at
price
is
circumfor
evidence
the
all
Optic
Although
MRS. WM. MALBOEUF.
address.
f
stantial, 'it is said to be very damag- Sixth St.
Millinery and Dry Goods,
ing to the accused. Medina is now In
jail.
BUY
Mrs. H. A. Fergusson, .the Mission
OK GOLD SPECS INCASE,
Lumber,
rOST.-- A PAIR W.
H. Seewald.
marked
Finder reschool teacher at Chacon, who has
turn to Mackel's and receive reward.
Hardware,
been in poor health, is improving
BETWEEN BROTH EES COLLEGE
Paint,
'
LOST. Plaza
rapidly.
a fur collarette. Finder will
be rewarded if returned to this office.
, And
C. W. Holman is very busy with his '
Iron Roofing, of
large tie contract. He is giving emOST. A PACKAGE OF LAUNDRY, SAT-- J
THE DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO f urday, Feb. 17, between tho residence of
ployment to a number of
Mrs.
Lydi Houston. No. 4 Grand ave., and the
'
Sanitarium. Finder will please leave same
freighters, etc.
at the above address ai.d receive 2.00 reA number of men from here who AT THE O. K, GROCERY.
ward.
At the 0. K. Grocery you will find
have claims in the Pecos Park reserve
OHORT ORDER-OP- EN
DAY AND NIGHT
(or think they have) went over to Gas- .: e, fresh, clean stock of groceries tj Fresh oysters in any stylo everything
the
served
market
affords
reasonable
most
with
strictly
prices the
con, to make their entries and sign
28t-- tf
Opera Cafe. Geo. E. Markliam, Prop,
In the city.
a petition to have the said reserve
AT THE SPRINGS GO
O. K. GROCERY.
TOURISTS WHILE
the liveryman at the north-ea- it
surveyed, at least that is the informacorner ot the Springs
C.
A.
of
park aud hire a
East
Anderson,
Prop.
Bridge,
to
tion given
your correspondent
good, gentle sadlle pony or more than gentle
134--tf
burro.
Charles Doherty and Miss Maggie
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
ALL
FOR
KINDS
PAID
OF
SECOND
exCassidy have returned from an
wagons, buggies, saddles and harThat small stores often have large CASH
ness. If you have anything In that line, call
tended visit to St Louis," Mo. Mr.
ee A. J. Venz. successor to A. Welt on
and
bargains.
234--tf
Doherty, who is a cattleman, will
I have just opened one of these Brldgd street.
leave for his ranch in Channlng, Tex.,
'small stores, with', a complete
in a few days. Miss Cassidy, who Is
Brand Books.
line ot
the popular and pleasing assistant '
East Las Vegas N. M Feb. 12th.
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
will
RENT -- TWO SOUTH FRONT ROOMS.
C. V. Safford, Probate Clerk, Aztec, postmistress at Cleveland, N. M.,
The price as well as quality will IX)R
9atf
at 714 Mulu street
resume her duties as such.
New Mexico:
L. A, BOND,
you.
please
OH
RENT.
EAP FURN ISH ED ROOMS
CON.
Dear Sir Replying to yours in the
Grocer. FOR
house noith ot Wooster house,
South Side Plaza.
Grand avenue.
matter of brand books, I have to say
J. Maloohe, a Frenchman who is WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
ROOMS. SINGLE OR
that after the passage of the law of
FOR RENT.on NICE
first floor. Apulv at Mrs.
working a mining prospect on the
Then give you that rich gloss Hume's.
1895, I asked for estimates of the cost
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Fe,
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laundry work. A trial will con- J1 street. Apply at 425 Third St.
by far exceeded the means 'of the ore.
vince you that we arc onto our Job
RENT.
ONE FURNISHED ROOM
board to pay for them, I stated the
FOR privilege of light housekeeping.
'Phone and the wagon wiH call.
case to our legal adviser. He told
Mrs. S. B. Davis, on plaza.
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
me that the law was advisory and not
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LASVEGAS HOT SPRINGS
FOR RENT.-AA. O. Wheeler.
cottages for light housekeening. Ap
mandatory, and that I need not underto
Guhlke. Hot Springs.
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Look
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Are you nervous, restless,
RENT.
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50.
El
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box,
tell
can
Negrito
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board has not yet the money to put haps
H. E. V0QT & CO.,
Queens $2 box, 50.
If your weight is
into it. I shall, however, put the mat- why.
$2.25 box, 50.
Henry
George
ter before the board at their next below
Morey Cabinet $2.25 box, 60.
your average, that
meeting, and if moans can be devised
Plum DID!!
American
it.
Popular $2.25, box, 60.
to cover the cost, I believe they will explains
International $3 box, 60.
Scott's Emulsion is a
order it done. Yourt truly,
Hoffman house $3.50 box, 50.
J. A. LARUE, Secretary.
food. You soon
C. D. BOUCHER,
Grocer.
Bridge
begin to gain and you keep
Don't Know the Young Man.
on gaining long after you REAL WARM BARGAINS
From the Silver City "Enterprise."
In comforts end blankets for a
stop taking it. For all
few days.
A9 for Governor Otero.it is not to be
in
both
'diseases,
wasting
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
An elaborate line of new carpetsupposed that he has any desire to go
as a delegate to Philadelphia, and if young and old, it is the one
ing Just in, at prices that will interest you.
he had such a desire, his respect for standard remedy.
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
STROUSSS & BACIIARA.CII,
I the dignity
of his office would bar
Soc. and $ '.00, ail Jrujiirists.
SCOTT Ik Bim Nh, Chtir.ists, New York.
Gen. Store.
him fixmi accepting the position.
Telephone 169.
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FOR COOKING AND
make a specialty of all Import
general houso work. Auulv to Mrs.
John Hill
ed liquors.
ANTLERS SALOON. VIT r ANTED TO RENT, LEASE OR SELL
the second house above the Sanitarium,
fl f teen or
Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
twenty acres of land. Apply to Mrs.
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AN ANGEL IN DISGUISE

she seems who offers her friends some
the way of choice
brandies, whiskies, gins, or cigars
from jour superior stock of wines and
liquors, when they come in from the
nipping air of Winter. Our fine, pure
and vlvety whiskey will prevent
chills, colds, grip and pneumonia,
with no deleterious effects, when you
have been chilled through.
RAYWOOD & CO, N, E. Bridge.
"good old stuff" in

one-hu-

wo.-k-

172-t-
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Life
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Insurance

Company
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PORTJVAND, AIIC.
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(Incorporated

tlrst-cla- ss

.

1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lap3e after three years. Hat
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiuma
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the mof
liberal terms and best advantages.

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
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Mrs. L. L. Cook, of Carlsbad, Is a
sufft-refrom pneumonia.
J. 13. Cartwrlght t Farminirton for
Gainip, where he may
The Koswetl steam laundry is work
ing up a big trade la Carlsbad.
Capt. C. II. Kirkpatrlck la principal
cf the Central school, Grant county.
aiarnea, at San Marcial, Bruce
Westeott Crulckshank to Miss Pearl
Catherine Troxell.
me mtle child of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Gonzales, aged about eight months
died In Silver City. ,
I ne
babe of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley White died at Carls
bad, from whooplng-gh.
August Nordeen, of CLear LakeWis
consin, died at the fagle house in
Carlsbad.
Sam Lewis, son of C. W. Lewis, wag
badly bitten by a 6avage dog, down
at Carlsbad.
The musical and literary entertainment at the Presbyterian church in
Farmington, was greeted with a full
house.
John Rabb and Sam Allen have dis
posed of their cattle, on their ranch
near Fort Bayard, to the Lewis bro
thers.
William A. Adams, of Albuquerque,
naa niea suit for divorce from his
Mabel- Angelina Gatrepin de
wife,
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for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strongest claim any competitor can make Is that his coffee is "just as
good as ArbucklcsV

bit.i.
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Sent posu
paid on re

stockmen.
Dr. Hagen entertained a few friends
at the American Kitchen, Silver City,
the occasion being the doctor's 41st
birthday.
A. W. Shldler had the misfortune to
lose a valuable horse at Farmington.
The horse cut his leg on a wire fence
and bled to death.
There will be a horse race In
Farmington next Friday, between
Hatch's horse and DeLuche's horse,
for a purse of $300.
Harry Myers, who has been In
Colorado, for several months
working at his trade of brick-layinreturned to Farmington.
John S O'Neal, an
In the
San Juan country and well known In
Farmington, died at hia home in
Springs, of pneumonia.
J. D. Mentzel, of Durango, a brother
of F. Mentzel, minerologist at the
smelter, visited Farmington, looking
up a location for a chicken farm.
Dr. V. W. McEwen, of Durango
went down to Farmington from that
city to assist Dr. Rosenthal In amputating an eye for Rev. Hugh Griffin.
The, boiler at Ayers' saw mill, six
miles southwest of Pagosa Springs,
San Juan county, exploded, demolishing the engine room and injuring one
man.
David R. Brownell started the sawmill, recently disposed of by Fred H.
Golden, near Pinos Altos, and Is turn
ing out a large amount of lumber
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The married ladie3 at Silver City
have caught the basket ball fever and
will scon have a team In shape to comHOMK OF OUK elttNATlTKES ARE PRINTED ON BED BACKGROUND.
accepted as such.
pete with the young ladie3 of the noro ARDUCKLE
ell
communications
Address
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Swan's "Albuquerque Illustrated"
The contracts for the Central school
Charles S. Onderdonk, of Lamy, may
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bond, George Brown was released
at
were
building
Albuquerque,
from the county Jail at Albuquerque will contain a fine half-ton- e
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ren will have the educational advanta
Brown shot two men a couple ol! of the new Jewish synagogue.
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McQuade and the- Whitney company.
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Miss Rlani hs Kothuku. Bec'y.
M. CHAl'MAN

CITY,

-

Browne-Manzanare-

n

Foundry and Machine Shop.
J. c. ADLON, Prcpr., Easl Las Vegas,

Of)

COMMAN
rJ A8UlarVEGAS
Coninllinieat.ioiia

BMVlnil

DKU IllOLII.

.

Colorado.

Residence

OFFK'R

Colurullia

All calls promptly attended.

I

ADDISON JACKSON,

-

Annual Capacity

Office:

620 Douglas Ave..

M. 1), (GRADU--

t

East Las vegas, N. M.

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etr.
t Finest Cigars in the City,

Vegas, N. M

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

B. RUNKER,

WILLIAM- Hl.lhMt..l
ui
anKun
National Bank,'i"""L',CT;uiwn,toii
EustLas Vegas, N. M.
ATTORNEY-AT-

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

Wynian Block, East Las Vegas, N.

aat Las

as.

. at.

-

Myer Friedman & Bro.

Office,
M.

V. LONG, ATTORN
Office
Wyman Bl ick, EuM Las Vegas, N. M.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

srNTisrs.

AND

H. S. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M
DR. Willltin.ul
XT
T no
....
UIH.,U
. i u..uao
una
IVKH
New Mexico.

WOOL DEALERS,

BARBERSHOPS.

Las Vegas N. M.

"QARLOR BARBER ShOP, CENTER Street,
a. v. u. uregory,
Only skilled
workmen emnloved. rroprietor.
Hut. unri ralri
h.ih.i.
.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza

Blauvelt's

Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Metropolitan

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, oomba and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. PhyHiciana' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Tonsofial Parlors,
115 CENTER STREET ANO BIS DOUG
LAS AKNDK

the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.
Las Vesras.
New Mexico.
Solo Agents for

PATTY.
General

IS.

Hardware

TheSmith Premier

Dealer

Tabulating and
rryrpz
2SwO
Machine.

Implemenrs, Cook

Stoves,
hedges, Garden and Lawn
Ioftc

pT

Tim

...for Premier Users.

The World's Best

Steel Ranges.
Din

T,

Billing

An Ever Ready, Effective
and Labor Saving Device

TH E GARLAND

$tit;8

50.000 Tons

EPOT DRUG STORE

jEORGE 1'. MONEY, ATTORNEY-AT- Lawtind Assistant United Suites Attor
ney, uttlce in Crockett building. East Las

iirje l

-

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr v.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
'
patrons.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

E

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
$

m

O. FORT,

a.

Avenue'

ate University of Vermont) Physic-tuand Burtteou,
I'uerto de Luna, N. M.

IpEANK '8PRINGER,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

J t

WHOLESALE

DIRECTORY.
W

at

Agua Pura Company

!.

M. I).

S

Ttiaotvanf

Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
Li. 1. W KBB, E.O.
G. A. Rotbokb, Rec.
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
LAS VEGAS
8. ReKulur convocations first Mon- earn
nionr.n. v t n. on.nA,.tna
tiitr in
generally Invited. H. M. Hmith, E. a. P.
U. It. MDKI.EOKK. Acting

TOWNSENI).

Machinery built to order and
tsMings oi an Kims, r.iaciiine
ri'pmrru.
work pre mptly
done. Agint for Webster
CfisoJinc Engine; IU quires no engineer, no
sircrv no dangei; befet power for pumping
and i.Yl&-iiJiifDurposes. Call and see us
Ml

I

DRV NO.

1--

3IUI and Slinii

N. M.

LODGE NO.

1,
communlr-Htloheld nn thlrrl
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
tempie.
v isitlng brethren rratrnall v Invited.
It. L. il. Koss, W. M.
O. H. Bpori.edkr, Sec'y.

connection
This represents one page of a 1,1st
Is found In each
pound package of Arbuckles' Kouxted t'oti'ee, mid with each
the List id (nncd Hie purchaser has bought
package in which
definite part of some article to be selected bv him or her
from the 1,1st, subject only to the condition that'the signature
on the package Is to be cutout mid relumed to Arbuckie Eros,
as a voucher, In accordance with' the directions printed In
connection with each Item lllimtriited and described in tbe List.
This List will be kept Rood only till May 31. 1900. Another
page of this 1,1st will appear in this paper shortly.

nature on Arbuckles'

,

V. H. J AM E.HON. M. W.
Gno. W. Notsh. Recortler.

.
A. J.
.

on

receipt of 9
cent postage
cut from
eiunniaren
Boasted

Las Vegas Iron Works

evn-tiiKse-

,

s

tbe

post-pa- id

LODGE NO.

first arid third Tjfsday
month. In Wvnmn Hlo-kI)oti)rliia
avenue. VUiliuu hretfirfnconllnlly Invitod

which

on
receipt of 9 cent
postage atamp and

mts
hall,

I. O. O. F. MEETS

U. W., DIAMOND

three sises

paat-pal- d

II ousted Coffee,

Boasted

riafety-Pln-

i.

Clara Uki.u S;'v.

No. tOO

Pocket Mirror
and Comb.

t'n-i-

nvrn
NiiMohbI tiank; ollice telephone
0no. nn.JFlrst
i k
iioroti i: resilience re i.niuine

96. Noah's Ark.

A menagerie,

id

t

BUSINESS

pers of Arbuckles' Routed Coffee.

No. 99
No. p3

turers. 8ent

p

tare

Animals-Elepha-

'

en re
sent
eclpt ot 2 cent post
an1
tam0
It a6
nntnrcs cut from wrap-o-

receipt of

occo case, assorted sizes,
and mode by
tbe best English manufac-

tvso HtrOLtS

taca

from

No.

95
Three Beautiful
Flower
No.

Each measuring 9il7
Inches.
Tbo titles are
" Summer I'rasrance,"
" A Vase of Lilies," and
' Fresh and fciwoet,"
These tiirea pictures all
go together, and will be

Pn"lPon

Put up !.t a
pretty mor-

post-pai-

t

e

pe

tain an4
10 slcaav

Cold Eyed Needles.

Ml

beautiful

Imported
Plcturs 15i20

I

--

Jl.ir-fi.i-

AF. A A.

No. 01

A

Basket of Beauties.

No. 94. A

from wrappers of Arbuckles' Koasted
Coues.

buckles' Boasted Coffte.

No. 97.

I

B

J

i

pofc'-pni-

post-pai- d

may
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma aa comtortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for 'recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outirnj
For term address the manager.

REBEKAH
fourth
evenings
ol eacii month at the I. O. Thursday
O. V. hall.
Mas. Eva Johk, N. O.
Wbs.

C!

83

"Sr
Ur
'

r3
'jov.'st
,,0"ta0!
llWiVI
""npand
jVjfV
ryL

rocoipti
pootnao

tr

ONE MIGHT MYSTERY, and two other (real DetectlTe
iH."
toricii, ty "Oi.ii .t-EC5 ADVENTURES OF A BASHFUL BACHELOR, ry Clan
A
luiriu
provoUiag htor).
Augwta.
CO TEMPCST AND 6UNSHINE.
JliLuK. Tue most popular Innule AN(vMmi.MinrJ.
wntr of llctlouortlieaae.
C7 THE 6UNHYDIDE
COOK DOOK. hi Msa. Jrxsik
Hatlan. 'iii!5 ij itn) of the moat comprehensive, coromon
seiibo Cook Ilojki e'cr jjuli.Uhcd.
CO OLD GE,cr!E73 AND MEW DISCOVERIES. ThU book
i.iKrs ma
out 01 t.'is Dcateu trucks tr Itiiowlcdge, and w ill
Lc found boih ealcrtuiniuff aud uiwlui.
09 THREE THOUSAND THINGS WORTH KNOWING, by
j i. Ji'wi'.t. ntttuor ol ".Moure's univenul AsMieiant " Thin boot
In
C
i

imE?

--

i

1

J

,

Pa-gos- a

g;atetl

rep rod uc
trtrf
E,fLjt tlon In J4
printings
"p&ulzrlyv a genuine13
work of art.
i7JBize Ki,x

slu. Sent
JMnF
aF'
'"''ld
tvS
',
oo
receipt
Xfmrrffl
fT.t

old-tim-

ctoih. varic-- i
lieu red pruiern Willi

Two Is Company.

Imported
Iji
"lnchesln

X.

No.

Jlandfome

No.

The First Kiss

.Tel-lurid-

No.

d

No. 92

f

No.

stamp

ed Coffee,

"T

nt

Inches.
fringe,
JHrnti No.
pout-pa- id
nn
rum wrappers of oi two cent
un cncycioficdiu ot highly useful iiiforniuilun lu condensed form;
Arbuckles lloast-e- d
mid i; nirija- Mo. 00 THE CITY OF DREADFUL N;QHT, and other stories
tures cut frcm wmppcrai.f
Collee,
Arbuckles' JtoanicU Col.ec.
by AuiiYiiu) KifU.u.

wrap-

pers cf Arbuckles' Roast

I

holrts asmiieh an a roffee cu p.

from
to 'JO

weigh

Montciuma hotel t Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. hi., has
yilBbeen
Visitors to this famous resort
now

.

LOPCE.

aoa.

escoped,
when

on reueipt
of a 2 cant postage stamp and 10 signatures cut from '
the wrappers of Arbucfclos' Roasted Coffee.

A double strop,

Ment
en
receipt of two
OGDt postaero
stamp and 14
nlcnatarca cut

poat- -

larger than
an o r d
natch
when tel-

An; one Dock of the following List will be sent

plated.

eclptoftwo

COTtT

bprina;
Seal

oynce
pound. Sent
obarve
eiprew, by
picpntd IIus,
rect tpi oi' rent
postage
ana
00 tamp
Made of Oeroonn Silver without Cure cut It ota
seam or joint except where lops w rappers of
crew on and off.
il
Koasted
rnt
ea racetpc ef '2 rent poaiaee-tam- Cot!ee. Wben or
an4 l'i aliinture cut Oerfng nam your
Ex press
train wrappers of Arbuckles'
Omce as well as
Koasted Code.

no

ir--

No. 83
A Tabla Cover.

Holders.

on

H'ktel

1 rent

one of leather sad
on of
bound together.
Length, 22 Inches,
width, two Inches,
trimmings nickel

Buspenders,
durable, peat,
well mounted.

pure-bloo- d

iRIiC

ill

n

r

Barber
Swing
Strop.

Suspenders.

a carload of
Hereford bulls to Carlsbad,
and has been selling them off to local

i

rd

Na.80

9

Pepper and Salt

"Will

rut ju

Stnl nttai ptmt.nifi on rcrriit nf 'J cent
r.riKlnun
atiitup nitfl I ') efcBii- -S pixnnf nrra cut from pottner
iii it a rni
stamp anil
rapiK'ra of ArArbuci-ieul
wmpr-eliousleU Collee.
s'
bucilrt' Iton;eU Cofltv.
Dfllil AD rrCPlDt Of

No. 82

Men's

Adams.
H. M. Claxk shipped

i

y loci limn,

1

cut

No. 81

-

1h

in

Holland
on th
farm.

MtlfTI

i,
of Aroucklea' Boasted Coffee.

No. 70.

r. ui'io

very
arttclo
in th
useful

rnrs case,

on re
or two
rlpt
rent Bo.taae 1
lame and 15

Drinking Cup.

article Is prpvpnteU from
3
uii4trt by tl u.'itqti! conit ruction.

TbS

Measuring Tape. A

Scholars' Companion.

No. 73.

Arbuckles' KoaalM Co0ea.

No. 77. Telescope

W. G. GEEEN'LKA
atacager,

O

All Tisitluir tirothrvn ar
iy
W. H. m him.ij,?. O.
InTltwt ui mu-ld- .
11. T. I
W.
E.
Chit eh, lYeaa
Nri i.
W. A. Oi.vk.nh, ttaieU'rT Trusle.

wt

id

Kuaated (.'oOee.

mnt uwful article for
wooden
polifttieil
box with lock
and key,
leud

A

J.

tJJ-i.-

O. K. I.AS VEGAS l.OIKiE NO.

TO.

..

Xm

oat-pa- l4

c

tar

.

MxtbStn-.--

No. 78
An Album of Illustrated
v
Silver plated artistic dwisn.
Natural History.
at
." f
Fifty colored plctum ol Anlmali
Qv posipald an rerrlpt f 3 erst
for their beauty and ranty.
elected
ana
S also.poatace atnaia
an receipt of i
T7 Arbuckles'
tire cut iroui wrappers of Seal paet-paBoosted Coflee.
real peataae atamp and 10
cut from
iuni anil
natures
of
of

Mineral Spring.
Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon
tezuma Ranch mic Hot Huusea, also Patks and Extensive
Territory.

j

2.

I.

T. E. BtAt'vKLT.

No. 73
Lady's Belt Buckle

lea3ure.

Tapo

-

j

r. O. F MfETS F1KST AMI TH1K1I
lu'intli, at
lliurMi.iy
Sixth Htrwt I.kil'bevtniti),
runui. VlKitinf brothers
cordially lnvii-i- .
bni. r. Oot'i.D, FxalW Kuter

The best Coffee Is Arbuckles'. The only Coffee to buy Is Arbuckles'.
The right thing is to insist on having Arbuckles'.
Bag.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, ti. U

.
A Hi.AI.TII F.Icr.OKT.
(,.) Monteuma end
MountaLi House end Annexes
Cottecjcs.

Wunt.li. MONTRs tm ami third
s
'. il. A. I. M
troCCf 'r, t tnvite.1

ti

Vi.u.i,4 auv!.,
Ji
IiEBTII. I !l

8. U.

THREE COWCLUSIOrJS

No. 72

of

n--

TI1S

sutimt iimiiNo.

it has set the standard of quality

a School

K

r!

i

'intKiiiMr'N
('!'
V

ltx-ate- .

V

. I

I

Tanks a Snecialt-

as raa

tmnimvi t.ulatos

catalosuc

Simplifies Bill Making aad writing
figures of different denominations in
columns.
It In no way Interferes with tbe
typewriter for usual Unes of work.
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.

jt.

j.
IF
f

1627 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

-

ON SHORT NOTICE

3RinnFT

.

Las Vegas Phone

131.

IABVPOAR,

Practical

NM

n

SCHMIDT

n

wool-scourin- g

flaps,-:-

Hardwaro,

Hssvy

h

J. B. MACKEL,

Browne-Manzanare-

131

llorseshoer.

Las

Pols-trov-

Carriages,

Colorado Phone

Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. R. SMTH,

Proprietor,

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

In f ict. everything pertaining to iny

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

BRANDING

Flour, Graham, Comical, Bran

A.

ETC.

WHEAT,

Las Vegas 'Phone
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat tor Sale In Season.

Las Vbgas New Mex.

tomtom

Browne-Manzanare-

Bottled in

two-third-

ji

Skin Diseases.
-

CATARRf

5

,

nt

lias no

Superior

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac? and Matching,

-

Healthy Stomach

It

Sash and Doors,

J

Si-- e

bUYBSoTliWuf.

f

Planing

Mill

and Office,

Ooirier of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East La3 Vegas.
Exclusive

OoaUWocd Cealsr

share of your patronage solicited.
Colorado ' Phonel52

M. M.

K. HBNBT.

Sdndt

HENRY & SUNOT,

IHackman Contractors

JOHN HILL,
Manufacturer of

153.

line.

IRONS A SPECIALLY.

JOHN BOOTH,
East Las Vegas Hack Line.

ut-e-

tract (v and Rni (W

Work

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon

o
Will call for all Trans.
o
Calls promptly attended to

"iUjuilders.
4f"E8tima.es furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS!

Wolverine Dairy
HERMAN HTJUENHOLTZ. Prop
The milk from this dairy Is purified by
means of the Vermont Strainer and Aerator which takes off the animal beat and
odor by a straining piocesg and keeps
the milk sweetSve to eight boars longer
a an the ordlna rv method.

HOHESTWORl

vt

AIB PB1CES."

DICK HESSER
IS THE

Ban' Rodee'

'

Bf AN

n:-

Hack Line
hack service in the city
Meets all train.. Calls promptlj
attended. Ofhce at L. M . Cooley'f
Uvnr atril

)!

Qo to the - -

YV.

Best

JAMES

0 'BYRNE,

Successor

t.

A. CORCORAN.
-

All grades and kinds of

Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.

Old Eeliable
.Sec ond

Hand Store

FOR ARTISTIC

.j

;

J
WALL PAPER

I have a thousand samples of

te

wall paper. Drop me a line and
Best quality of pine anfl pinon wood, ready
Of W. E. Critee, Wyman Block, to buy
AH kinds of fence posts. Prompt
for the strive.
I'll call on you. Also painting of every
.. T..i...,i...
.ii
ir u...l
will
we
Or
our
line.
or sell all goods in
Dick Hksser,
description,
sell the entire business on terms to ul.
West Lincoln Avenue.

irai

ovsitirs,

Tuesday's and Friday's

Fresh Vegetables,
Monday's

Yeiner wurst
EVERY

IzM

Wi;ila

& Kosher

WEEK

fiscal,

Fish,-

Sturgeon

and Sa'mcn.

-

GRAAF & MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,
Sixth St.
EVBN'O, FEB. 28, 1900

WEDNESDAY

Advertising In first local column, ia cent
line, ror
Inc; la other c .lumpi, to cents
rote on cla.iitiei advertiseinenie, f or Sole,
H anted, etc., tee classified column
Rett,
aecond page,
ror rates on lonx time locals
call at attics.

STREET TALK.
Ash Wednesday.

City council, this evening.
Tomorrow Is collection day.
The weather In "the states"

ugh!

The beginning of the Lenten sea
ion.
Methodist revival
evening.

meeting,

this

Dance at the Montezuma club par
lors, tomorrow night.
is convalescent
from a severe siege of grip.
Mrs. H. G. Coors

Avery Jones, son of the attorney, Is
reported badly bitten by a vicious dog.
' Good

paper, this evening good pa
per, every evening for that matter
The New Mexico cattle sanitary
board will meet in this city on March
19th.
W. G. Koogler is nicely located in
hi3 new quarters in the Crockett

block.
March will likely come in like i
lamb, but there is no telling how the
month will go out.
P. C. Carpenter has been
29",

deputy assessor for precinct No
East Las Vegas.

At high noon tomorrow, a promt
will marry the young
lady of his choice in this city.

nent machinist

o a

Pedro A. Tafoya and his father-ilaw have opened a general merchan
dise store at La Liendre, N. M.
n

The proposals for the new postofflct
premises must have been submitted
t
by 7 o'clock tomorrow evening,
time, too.
cor-rec-

The matter of the location of t
postofflce resembles the tariff question
In that it is a locality affair from be
ginning to end.

Thus far in the school year, there
have been enrolled in the west side
schools, pupils to the number of 530,
0 in No. 1, and 20 in No. 4. The
has uccn gocu. a
average
greater Interest has been manifested
than ever before, as is shown by the
attendance. In Na. 4, the eighth
grade Is preparlcg to enter the Nor
mal University next year a part cf
the freshman class. During the year,
a kindergarten was established and
maintained in district No. 1, by the
Normal University: and while It was
not as well attended a wag desired,
still It was made perfectly plain to
the teachers that kindergarten methods are well adapted to Mexican children, as indeed. they are to the minds
of all small children.
On March 16th, the school in No.
not be
1 will be compelled to clone
cause of any dissatisfaction on the
management, but because the funus
are nearly exhausted. This will com
plete the seventh month of the term,
which as contemplated, was to continue ten months. At the recent ap
portionment of the general fund, a
much less amount was realized by
this district than was expected, bas
ing the calculation on what was re
ceived at the previous apportionment.
Upon Investigation It appears that 3
per cent Is the usual levy f&r the gen
eral school fund, but at thte time the
auditor made only half the usual levy
that Is, 1 and Vt per cent. Why
this has been done The Optic has
not been Informed. In districts like
No. 1, which receive their principal
support from the general fund, such a
change in the levy works great hard
ships. No. 4, receiving a greater
amount from licenses than No. 1
will be able to continue for the entire
term as planned,
If the funds' permit, one of the
teachers from No. 1 will be transferred to No. 4, thus enabling that
school to accommodate as great
number of pupils from both districts
is possible.
Unless some such provision Is made,
probably not all the children could
be accommodated who might desire
to attend. The teachers in No. 1
Enrique Armijo, Jose I. Garcia, and
Miss Teresa Lopez, have done work
which has been well received by the
school board. They have made every
?ffort to do their work so that it
might do their pupils the most good
This paper wants to treat the Nor

1

's proud of her Normal University,
jut the institution of learning might
is well be located in Boulder, Colo,
'or all the news obtained. Why, an
occasional copy of the little monthly
magazine, edited by students, could
be culled from occasionally, as has
been done from Pastor
Kellogg's
church calendar, this evening.

The revival meetings at the Moth
church are growing m Interest
Last
evening the attendance was
School
Superintendent
County
Martinez is preparing an arbor day 'arger than at any other time. Rev
A. M. E. church, preach
proclamation for the 9th Inst., which Taylor, of the.
id a strong, forceful sermon and at
will be published soon.
he close, at the pastor's Invitation
Phil Seewald writes from Amarillo he altar was crowded with those who
Texas, that his brother, Will, seems ianie to signify, their desire for'
to he fmproving somewhat In thai lew life. Let the good work go on.
latitude and longitude.
II. W. White, a nephew of O. L.
F. H. Schultz has moved his shew
Is here from Omaha, accomGregory,
store one door east, into the room or panied by his wife, who is a niece of
S
Center street recently vacated by
VIrs. O. L. Gregory. Mr. White is e
B. Dearth, the undertaker.
iry goods merchant in the city of
Omaha and will remain here some
The burial of little Theodore Fran
,veeks in hope of benefiting hie health
after
this
Los
at
took place
Alamos,
noon. Much- sympathy is expfesset"
It was piercingly cold' last night
In Las Vegas for the bereaved parents
but the day that has followed has
Charley Hlggins has resigned hi; been warm and pleasant, men labor
ng in their shirt sleeves, same as
position, in the east side postofflct
and will read law in his father's office learly every other day out of the 365
there being easy access to a law li that's what the pack of cards make
It.
brary or two.
idi&t

-

A. W. Davisson,

a very agreeablt

young gentleman from Canton,
will enter the employ of James A
Dick, at his modern grocery establish
ment tomorrow.
111.

Two prominent republican politicians have been induced to go on Pab
lo Lucero's peace bond for 500, it
the persons of Jose Santos Esquibe?
and Juan Gallegos.
to be
At the Baptist
given at the residence of R. D. Gib
bons, tomorrow evening, an interest
lng musical program will be ren
dered. All are invited.
pie-soci-

Travis Jones, of Waco, Texas, the
Hockm&n who bought the Harold
'anch, out at Los Alamos, thinks the
leal will be entirely consummated by
omorrow, a little requirement or two
lot having yet been complied with.
Six weeks of social sackcloth and
the. prospect to which socl;
Tty may now look forward, for the
irrival of Ash Wednesday today casts
.he proverbial Lenten damper over
shes-i-

'estivities in general.

Weil has given up the store proposition at Springer and returned to
lis last and only love, Las Vegas
and well, be may conclude to try Taos a
A.

Postofflce
Inspectors Doran
Frederick are expected to arrive in whirl, after a while.
the city tonight, in order to be on
hand for the letting of the contract
Resort to Lease for the Season.
for the postofflce site tomorrow.
I will rent or lease my hotel at
El Porvenlr resort to the proper party
The Lnjan building, now under con
.'or the coming season at a reasonable
struction on Twelfth street, will con
is well furnished
Sist of a basement and one story, and agure. The hotel
will accommodate
and
hroughout
Mr.
be
himself
will
occupied by
Lujan
nearly 200 guests. Is located about
as a general merchandise store.
sine miles above the Hot Springs,
Everything is moving along satis md the right person can do an excelfactorily with the woolen mill propo lent business this coming summer.
sition, also with several other Las Address or call on Margartto Romero,
t
Vegas enterprises that are eminently t court house.
In proper hands for their accomplish
Notice of Removal,
ment.
t have moved my dental parlors to
The attention of the city council
i suite of rooms In the Crockett block,
should be called, this evening, to the where I will be found
during offlce
dilapidated condition of the approach jours.
DR. CLYDE DECKER,
es to the east and south ends of the
Gallinas river bridge, before somebody
We have a splendid line of Oxford
is hurt and a damage suit brought,
ties, sizes from 2 to
that must be
sold, In order to make room for a
large stock of latest spring goods,
now on the road. These Oxford ties
so from 50 cents to $1 a
which is
that deals In nothing Jut high grade way below cost. Firstpair,
come, first
feed supplies is always kept busy served. Call
while we can fit you.
'filling and delivering orders. Lent Common Sense Boot and Shoe Store,
Increases the demand for cereals, can- C. V.
Hedgcock, Prop., Bridge etreet.
ned, salted nd smoked f.sh, and det
licacies cf all kinds, but we have pro
vided everything that heart could
To Cure a Cold In Cne Day.
wish for variety during the fasting
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
,
season.
lefs. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine
tws L. B. Q. on each tablet
21S0m
96-6-

4,

A Popular Grocery

94-6-

C. D. BOUCHER,
to II. FofroMster.)
L.

BRIDGE STREET,

LA? VFGAS.

Mackerel : : : : : Oysters

Finnan Haddie

attt-nuanc-e

mal University fairly in the matter of
publishing Items of news of local and
?eneral interest, but It seems The
3 p 1 c is headed off In every attempt
t makes In that direction. Las Vegas

The Garland range, the world's heater, at Patty's, Bridge street.
t
96-3-

a
.
u. i:.,. 1 din
"ii.il
Ug tji.i m-church would be conducted "by wme
other person," if Kev. D. A. SauJord
fulled to return frou Santa Fe. Rev.
Thomas HarwooJ cr Rev. E. H.
Brooks wcHild.tiU the M. E. pulpit

Sunday

Golden Bloaters

moi'iung.

It

codfish;

Fe.

"em that loom and dye could go no
farther in the creation of n fabiic and exquisite
tint than U seen in the new cotton textiles this

WHEN

season. There are weaves as close and satiny as
bilk itself and hues that out-d- o
nature all in

DRESSING;

I
J

.

'

f

silk

washable, and sells for 171c.
'

-

76-3-

.

'

t Japanese Crinkle resejubles thft

ei?uckers of a few
since,
. .spaonj
greatly improved in texture and in

we show pretty checks and stripe,"".
mprjf ss C9r3'&nd Cablo Cords are here in variety to
' please all very pretty and serviceable.
A
berfoyles are ginghams cf such dainty weave, artistic
pattern and lovely colors as to quite confuse ones
ideas of what gingham is like. The same is true,
also, of the new Everett classics and the Toilo du
'
Nords. ' "
coloring
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satin-exceed-
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known mining
the M. M. Freed
mines there, has gone down to Sierra
county, where he has some big deals
pending.
J. M. Alexander, W. J. Rowley, Denver; Chas. Meyers, San Pedro, N. M.;
Fred Carroll, Solon Carroll, Gebo,
Montana; G. S. Long, La Junta, Colo.;
at the El Dorado hotel..
W. T. McCreight, of the Albuquerque "Citizen," ah
newspaper man, was returning home
from "the states," this afternoon, accompanied by his wife.
H. C. Abbott, Springer; Anna
Mrs. C. D. Voris, Crawfords-ville- ,
Ind.; J. A. Vendegrlft, P. W.
Johnson,' H. J. Warner, C. E. Jones,
J. H. Hunter, Denver; Eugene.. A.
FIske, O. B. Steen, Santa Fe; A. S.
Bleyer, O. M. Fairchild, Lee Rem-hardThos. A. Lewis, St.- - Louis; E.
F. Gallegos and wife, Gallegos, N. M.;
H. Werthimer, Chicago, at the Casta-nedte

-

t,

-

Ride a bicycle, ride a Crescent, got
a catalogue free, at'LudwTg Ilfeld's
hardware store.
It
Doctor Bever,
the optician, Is in
town and will remain until Thursday
night Offlce at F. G. Niems' Jewelry
store, Bridge street Eyes examined
free.
it

Vr

CRESCENT

Dirvncc

$25.00

$35.00

Cash and liutallmsi.ls

Cash and Installments

We meet the demand for better and cheaper bicycles in a way

$

that was never known before; 50 sold last season all give
satisfaction. Catalogue for the asking. Don't forget that our

g

stock of general hardware, stoves, glass, oils, etc., is the largest
and moit completo in the city.

.

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

j

Patronize Home Industry.

HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,

J5m'o2 Blanufaoturing

LEW

RY

E

penny goods can't b&
beator. Sold to dealers

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

A

Telephone No. 202, Colorado.

TheOnly Exclusive DryGopds House in Las Vegas
Ladies' Hosiery.

We are

Wash Goods.

in Hosiery in Lace, Lisle, Mercerized,. Polka Dot-- .' and.: Silk
Cardinal, Cadet Blue, Navy Blue,
'
and Black.

Stockings.

Black Cat Leather

1,,.;..

?

Summer Wash Goods.

Poult de Soie in beautiful Silk
Stripes in figured and evening
shades'.'--

;

now showing the latos Are showing only this season'

Agentirrr

"

'

Foulardine, just

Foulard Silks; 15c

as pretty as

yard,

v,"

fabric.

OOCOOC"iOOOOO0OCO
SEE OUR REDUCED
6
I PRICES ON ALL SUITS.
r

.

Toile du Nord,

.Ginghams ii
checks, stripes ana

beautiful
plaids.

.

And will give you a bargain if you
will only give us a trial. -

'

.

We Mean

a. A. ..k. A.

s.

Sixth 5treet.

k..ks.&.A.

H.a.

Just the Thing for

1

Jxtli treet.

Cold Weather,

TIWIT HEATERS

The King Among Heating Stoves.

Co,

We have a lot of Ladies' Kid and Tan Oxford
Ties; sizes 2 j. to 7, we ; will close out cheap to
make room for our Spring Stock. You will
find them on Barg.-iiCounter. Prices sscts

Anythingyou want in the Hardware line.

r

J. GEHRING.

N. L. Rosenthal & Hn..
Railroad Ave,

General Merchandises

and 75cts. a pair.

Cjlasottio Templet

F.

Sixth Street.

n

Ranch trade a specialty.

.

r

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

;

FIRST ARRIVAL

'Rosenwald & Son,

OF
SPRING GOODS;

wniT e diuft

TTrr

iosentha Iros

I GREAT

w aists;
m

1L01DIIG

SALE

!

Circular No. 2Very Speciaf Sale.

Aip Immense Line.
New and desirable Styles

tI

Solicited.

Ladies' Natural Wool Gray Pant9, and Vests, in soft Aus- tralian Sanitary wool, worth regularly 85c. Union Suits, black or gray, the
"Oneita"
QPrtFor
v?Ol kind that retail! at $1.50 and $1.75. .'
;
Ladies' Waisfa thai have been $1. 18
"7Crt For any of our
$1.48, $1.75 and $2.4S, but now $750. This is the
saver of the season. BUY NOW.
Children's Ribbed Union Suits the 50c kind.
all-wo-

all-wo-

New and Nobby Belts X
The very latest h
' Ribbon
Novelties in the
Leather Belts,
.

great-mon-

ey

E 24c

rg

;.-

These are the most practical an
graceful of all Bodice Belts.

S1

For Ladies' Heavy Ribbed Vest and Pants, fleece lined in'
silver gray, the 35c kicd generally.'
Ladies' Eeru or Gray Combination Suits, the Oneita style,
01
.Lryj always sold at 50c heretofore,
,

1Q

We control the sale of this
line of waists.

A Call is

BusinessII

HAHKI

FOX

g

,

Sporleder Shoe

Spring Line

New1

uvu as

sortment is larger than' ever with
new designs and colorings.
Empress Cords in Gingham
better than any imported Ging
ham, in, the latest Fancy Stripes
and Plaids.
yard wide
English Percales,
You can select from may thousand yards. Sach pretty and hand-- ;
.some wash goods wre'; never
shown before.

It

We are making room for our

.

Bate's seersuckers.

Northeast Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas

3

HUE'S
Age nts For Standard Patt e r n s .
121

rOIlff eCtiOD.eiS

Mail OrdersPromptly Filled.

Kos-tanze-

'

Railroad Avenue.

8

Charles Ilfeld, The piaza.

Plaza.

No. 22.
J. J. Blow, widely
man and manager of

!

Something Betterl

91-3-

f

Try a Pair of Them

continually. The movement is ever forward. There
is a continual restless, importunate cry for

p
v

effective for even- -

and mercerized
ins wear.
Novelties are Arriving Daily.

Our spring line of BANISTER and FLORSHEiri
shoes are now here.

TH EWORLD MOVES

ty

Crepon Nouveaute has alternate stripes of soft ciepe
'.

'

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

tft

.

'
'

patterns of French design.
Mousselin de Reye is a thin fabric with a satin stripe
Jtlf ife one tone; just the, thing for evening wear
'delicats as pure satin yet sold at very little 40c.
Spot Crepe would deceive almost anyone into believing
it to be of wool ; it comes in solid colora of proper
"
r. ' shades for ballroom or party gowns costs little.
s

We ha6 the right slice
for Durability.

fa

:

j

We have the right shoe
for comfort.

M. Ureenberger, Prop.

Poult de Soie is a fine satin surfaced goods in handsome
'

,

oattle-stealln-

FL08SHEIMS
SHOES

Foulardine is a cloth th it clostsly imitates the foulard
?

ll

,

S
fffJ

END

that.

Snots ake Right,

His

We have the right shoe
for dress.

W

Henley Piques come in stripes, checks ind cross Lars,
showing shades of lavender, pink .and bliie.
English Dimities of charming new patterns and fresh
colorings stand high in attractiveness.

,

Methodist People.
Revival meetings continue nightly
again.
' '
church.
Albino B. Gallegos left yesterday at the
Mr. and Mrs. Jellison, of Green City,
for San Pedro.
Mo., are located at 711 Main street.
Joseph Spence, White Oaks, books
Mrs. Maxwell and son, of the First
Rawlins.
the
at
Dubuque," Iowa, are at home
church,
D. D. Bentley, Houghton, Mich.,
Dr. Atkins house.
the
at
New
at
the
inks
Optic.
Mrs. Olcofct, a
is domi
Capt. T. W. Garrard left this morn
ciled In one of the Boyd cottages; the
Luna.
lng for Puerto de
and son,
Mrs. L. K. Martin took a morning Lindleys, mother, daughter
512 Fifth street.
Mo.
train for Booneville,
Mrs. G. N. Tarkington, Mrs. C. W,
Mrs. B. Stoops arrived from the
Allen and Miss Nellie Snider will ar
lower country, this afternoon.
school
' "Candy" Jones was
a toufist up range for the usual Sunday
'
'
"
services.
Easter
from the south, this afternoon.
Miss Julia Rothengatter, a kinder
Dr. O. W. Sellers, of Mt. Moriah
garten teacher from New York City,
Mo., departed for home, this after
is with her mother In the little cottage
noon.
to the Milllgan home.
J. ti. Collier came In on yesterday's next
be set
Next Sunday, March 4th,-wiNo. 17 and Is registered at the Plaza
for Jho. .presentation of the
aside
hotel.
Freedmen's aid and southern educa
Hale R. Lutz Is up from his Pecos
tion cause.. Some fine programs have
ranch in the vicinity of Glenn postbeen prepared and Rev. C. W. Taylor,
office.
of the A. M. E. church, will deliver the
Albert Bruno, the blacksmith, has
address.
an
to
an
to
make
Cimarron
gone up
vil ring.
'
Social Parties.
J. Harberg and R. A. Martin board
Mrs.
entertained at dinner,
Selby
ed their road vehicles for Mora, this
and Mrs. Mills
last
Judge
evening,
.
morning.
Mrs. Long and Dr. and
Epifanio Gallegos and wife, of Judge and
Union county, are here on a visit to Mrs. Shaw. The evening passed very
rendering
pleasantly, Mrs.. Mills
relatives
some beautiful music. on the piano.
Mrs. J. S. Nelson, the seamstress
Mrs. J. H. Ward entertained Mon
went out to her ranch today, it being
day evening a number of friends at
stage day.
cards.
F. D. McCormick and Pilar AbeyRefreshments, coffee, cake,
tla returned from Clayton, yesterday cream and fruit, were served. Tues
afternoon.
day she entertained at dinner Mrs
Pedro Plnon, merchant of Chaperito H. E. Lantry, wife of H. E. Lantry,
has been in the city on a purchasing of the firm of Lantry Bros., the well
known contractors.
trip today.
H. E. Lantry and family resumed
Mrs. W. L. Crockett, assisted by
their Journey to Strong City, Kansas Mrs. C. C. Gise, entertained twenty-fivthis afternoon.
ladies at the home of the latter,
Edward Henry returned yesterday yesterday afternoon. The bouse was
from Deming, whither he had been to beautifully decorated with pink and
adjust a fire loss.
white carnations and the souvenirs
A. S. Gamble Is at a leading hotel were tied with ribbons to correspond
from Philadelphia; B. H. Levy, from Each guest was given eighteen quesChattanooga, Tenn.
tions to be answered, with names of
J. R. Wood oame up on the early familiar authors. Mrs. I. H. Rapp
train from Bland, N. M., with cheer was awarded first prize and Mrs. Dick,
second
refreshing reports from the mines.
prize. Elaborate
G. M. Kisery driver of the Wella- ments were gracefully served by MissFargo delivery wagon, sets all for es Stapp, Raynoldsp. Dick and Garrard.
Reading, Kansas, tomorrow."
'
E. A. Tulln, of the U. S. fish. hatch
Cases in Court.
ery at Leadvllle, Colo.,, .starts for t
home, on a morning train.
The case of Hartman & Weil vs.
Geo. P. Money, assistant to the U Brady was on the docket today for
S. attorney, Is In return from an ex trial.
.
tended trip to southern parts.
The man Gallegos, the escaped jail
Ed Selig, representing Lowenberg bird who was
was today
& Co., San Francisco, called on Wag sentenced
by Judge Mills to four
on Mound merchants, yesterday.
years in the pen for
E. Grunsfeld, the Albuquerque busA demurrer was argued today lo the
iness man, was heading for Philadel- case of Stewart & Skinner against
phia on an afternoon train today.
Emeterio Gallegos, a Buit on account.
Jno. J. Wood, the talented and The motion to strike out the demurrer
talkative commercial tourist, went up was sustained by Judge Mills.
the line on No. 22, this afternoon.
Mrs. A. C. de Baca has returned to
Do You Want Good Reading?.
Albuquerque' from a month's visit to
Orders taken for any . magazine,
her daughter, Mrs. E. C. de Baca, here periodical, ibook or newspaper on the
Col. Marcus Brunswick and Capt, market. Golf
goods kept in stock.
E. G. Austen went down to Lava staMRS. M. J. WOODS.
tion on belated No. 17, yesterday af- News and
Stationery, Sixtfi street.
ternoon.
.
.
D. Wagner, custom shirt manufacChas. R. Henderson, undertaker,
turer, San Francisco, visits town to- funeral director and embalmer. No.
day on another of his periodical busi- 109, Railroad avenue, next door to
ness trips.
Western Union telegraph office. Open
Colonel G. W. Prlchard, of White day and night. Both 'phones.
t
Oaks, has returned to that place from
a lengthy visit to California, greatly
Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office now
located in Center block, East Iaa VeImproved In health.
F. W. White, general manager of gas. Hours 8:30''a. m. to 12 n:.: 1:."!0
90-tthe Western press association, was p. in. to S p. m.
en route for his Denver headquarters
from a trip to Mexico today.
Mrs. F. H. Foster, wife of a Chicago druggist, and child, who have been
guests of Miss Marie Olney, left for
Colorado Springs, yesterday morning.
J. J. Frey, who drew a $30,000 salary from the Santa Fe company, for
seven years, was en route for Topeka
from Albuquerque, on this afternoon's
.

ENDS
WELL

very large
in
thin;:

would

cotton, at

Steen Is over from Santa Fe

new-come-

the

Uxlf-s- s

Spring "Wash" Goods

f

O. B.

THAT

II.

The Plaza

asks you in today to fee
and choice collection of

EJ Arrncnt wanted to buy a team.
Joseph Rostnwald. Drm of J. Koaon
&.
east
would
start
enwald
Co.,
Strips,
Monday to purchase goods.
Bricks,
Jim Hayward used to rock to and
tich acfro on the billowy deep,
when
motion
Fibered.
for
the
counted
V.
swinging
weighing out Juicy beefsteaks.
Frank Morgan and Leslie Maxson,
Salmon
Herring
two youths about twelve years of age,
had started a nut and candy stand,
this side of the bridge.
A knight of the yardstick on the
GROCER.
STEARNS,
plaza would go east In June and get
her.
Jeff Reynolds and his brother, Jos
PERSONAL MENTION.
eph, of Georgetown, Colo., were, en
joying each other's society at the
Perry Earickson went north today. Grand Central hotel in Denver.
E. H. Salazar is at home from San

ta

Held s

1
"

?

$1

OQ
.Oc

$1

AO

1 A

Prices range from 65c to $150

n

QQrt
1

now for those elegant Mercerized Striped Skirts
we sold right along at. $r 98.

that

any Ladies Trimmed Patt'xn Hat that have been
selling from $2.98 to $4.98 each jnst think of it $1 98
lot 4 yard lengths of fine Embroidery or Inserting, well
worth 5c a yard.
for

pairs of Misses' and Women's Ox- ford Ties, Saudals and Low Shoes; worth not less than 75c

for youv choice of 500

Fine Dongola Button Shoes, in the latest styles
OQn for Ladies'
Hamilton-BrowShoe Go's make worth $1.75.
n

E, Rosenwald &

Plaza.

Sbn

(1

Ladies' Fine Kid Button Shoes, in new
.
.
worth $2. 00.

C) 4 for

.

'"

styles-V..
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